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Abolish immigration detention and use of immigration detention centers
Stop all deportations of illegal immigrants even to countries that have agreed to accept them
Provide taxpayer funded lawyers to represent illegal immigrants
Establish Open Borders - Abolish immigration enforcement – Remove the wall on southern border
Abolish federal laws that criminalize illegal entry into USA
End requirement for immigrants be financially self-sufficient
Immediately sign up new immigrants for government welfare programs
Expand immigration during global pandemics
End all travel banns – including from jihadist regions
Grant mass amnesty without consideration of immigrant merit-based skills
Vastly expand the number of low-skilled immigrants into USA
Increase refugee admissions by 700%
Defund the Police - Abolish law enforcement as we know it including use of qualified immunity
Abolish ICE, Abolish Border Protection
Retroactively eliminate records of all drug crimes
Abolish government databases that track gang violence
End cash bail – release of criminals onto streets and neighborhoods while awaiting hearings or trials
Completely abolish the death penalty
Appoint social-justice prosecutors to reject enforcement of many current laws and free even violent criminals
End mandatory minimum sentences for crimes
Incentivize the closure of prisons
Any resources saved are to be sent back to the cities
End solitary confinement in prison
Provide free federal housing for former prison inmates
Rejoin the Paris Climate Accord with increased restrictions and taxes on USA
Net zero carbon emissions for homes, offices and all new buildings by 2030: includes heating and AC
Zero carbon emissions from power plants by 2035 and nationwide by 2050
No oil or gas production on Federal lands or off-shore - No fossil based petroleum products
All 500K school buses and 3 million government vehicles carbon free by 2025
Installation of 500K charging stations nation-wide at public expense
End school choice programs including in Washington DC
End tax-credit scholarships serving disadvantaged students in 26 states
Oppose educational savings accounts used by 14 Million Americans
Work to defund and abolish all charter schools nationwide even in disadvantaged neighborhoods
Abolish Educational Standards and Standardized Testing of students
Zoning laws changed to fit federal government demands for low-income housing projects in all neighborhoods
Raise corporation taxes to 28% - up from 21%
Give voting rights, life-time education and health care to illegal immigrants
Reject use of international terrorism laws to charge Mexican gangs with crimes committed in USA
Implement the Green New Deal using punitive tax hikes and regulations on US businesses and citizens’
*Above points taken from original, 110-page document by President Trump’s review team. See original document here:

https://joebiden.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/UNITY-TASK-FORCE-RECOMMENDATIONS.pdf

